
STAFF REPORT
SAUSALITO CITY COUNCIL

MEETING DATE: September 10, 2019

AGENDA TITLE: Authorize Sole-Source Purchase of Replacement 
Parts, Spare Parts, Collection Equipment and 4G 
Modem Upgrades for Digital Parking Meters

LEAD DEPARTMENT: Police Department

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
• Motion to Approve a Resolution Authorizing the Sole-Source Purchase of 

Replacement Parts, Spare Parts, Collection Equipment and 4G Modem 
Upgrades Digital Parking Meters

SUMMARY
The digital parking pay stations and digital parking meters, collectively the digital 
parking meters, installed in the downtown area are in need of component upgrades and 
replacement parts. Thermal printer upgrades, replacement credit card readers and a 
complement of spare parts are required for those components that have met their end-
of-life dates. Collection equipment, including locking coin cans and secure collection 
canisters are required to increase security of the on-street meter currency collection 
process. Moreover cellular modem upgrade kits are required to maintain uninterrupted 
wireless communication and digital parking meter revenue processing. The required 
component replacements, spare parts, collection equipment and modem upgrades are 
only available from the respective digital parking meter vendors, T2 Systems and IPS 
Group.

As provided for in the Sausalito Municipal Code (“SMC”), Section 3.30.1901, purchasing 
of special equipment needed to be compatible with existing equipment that can be 
obtained from only one vendor or one distributor authorized to sell in this area is exempt 
from the competitive bidding requirements and are deemed sole source purchases.

                                                
1 https://www.codepublishing.com/CA/Sausalito/html/Sausalito03/Sausalito0330.html#3.30.190



The quotations from T2 Systems and IPS Group and this Staff Report support the 
determination that a sole source procurement will provide best value to the City in this 
matter. City Council approval of any sole source acquisition of $25,000 or more is 
required under the pertinent SMC section.

BACKGROUND
City Council approved the execution of a rent-with option-to-purchase agreement for 14
T2 Systems off-street parking pay stations on June 12, 2015. The installation of these 
14 units was expedited and began the week of June 15, 2015. At the City’s request the 
rental term was extended until May of 2016. On January 26, 2016 City Council 
approved the purchase of the 14 installed units and 5 additional units, which were 
installed on July 22, 2016. These 19 off-street parking pay stations operate 365 days a 
year and have been in continual use since installation.

City Council approved the purchase of 250 IPS Group on-street parking meters on June 
2, 2015 after a 5 month pilot program of 20 meters downtown on Princess Street. After 
reassessment, 178 parking meters were purchased and later installed the week of 
October 19, 2015. These parking meters have operated every day since installation 
excepting the month of December every year when the City provides three hours of free 
holiday parking at on-street parking meters.

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS
The digital parking meters installed downtown receive constant, daily use in an outdoor 
environment. Sausalito’s close proximity to the San Francisco Bay, coupled with regular 
exposure to the elements, makes some parking meter components prone to wearing 
out. Preventative measures and a proactive maintenance program have been utilized to 
prolong the life of these components, however some have met or exceeded their end-
of-life dates.

The parking pay station thermal printers and credit card readers must be replaced to 
maintain the good working order of the pay stations. The pay station vendor, T2 
Systems, has announced they will no longer support the ongoing purchase of the 
current thermal printer model installed in the pay stations. Per the City’s extended 
warranty terms T2 Systems will continue to provide repair and replacement services, 
however this is not a long-term solution for the thermal printers or the credit card 
readers. Staff recommends the upgrade and replacement of the current thermal printers 
as well as the purchase of replacement credit card readers. Staff also recommends the 
purchase of a supply of spare parts to support in-house maintenance and repair.
Additionally, Staff recommends the purchase of locking coin cans that will be installed in 
the on-street digital parking meters and two secure collection canisters to increase the 
overall security of the meter revenue collection process.



Lastly, Staff recommends the purchase of cellular modem upgrade kits for all digital 
parking meters. Each digital parking meter communicates wirelessly using a cellular 
modem. Currently the digital parking meters utilize the Verizon Wireless CDMA (3G) 
cellular channel. Unfortunately Verizon Wireless has announced plans to phase out the 
CDMA (3G) cellular channel as of December 31, 2029. Without upgrading the digital 
parking meter modems to ones that operate on a more contemporary cellular channel, 
such as 4G LTE, the phase out of the CDMA (3G) channel would severely impact
parking meter operations. To maintain uninterrupted cellular communications and digital 
parking meter revenue processing Staff recommends the purchase of Verizon Wireless 
4G LTE cellular modem upgrade kits for all existing digital parking meters.

FISCAL IMPACT
The recommended purchases of $35,167.08, plus freight, from T2 Systems and of
$46,491.69, including taxes and freight, from IPS Group will be absorbed by the 
sufficient reserves in the Parking Enterprise Fund and will not impact the General Fund. 
The FY 2019-20 Parking Enterprise Fund Budget will be amended to appropriate the 
$81,659 from the unappropriated Fund Balance of the Parking Enterprise Fund.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
Adopt a Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to issue Purchase Orders to IPS 
Group and T2 Systems for the sole-source purchases of replacement parts, spare parts, 
collection equipment and 4G modem upgrades for digital parking meters.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 – A Resolution of the Sausalito City Council Authorizing the City Manager 
to issue Purchase Orders to IPS Group and T2 Systems for the sole-source purchases 
of replacement parts, spare parts, collection equipment and 4G modem upgrades for 
digital parking meters.
Attachment 2 – Quote from T2 Systems for LUKE II pay station replacement credit card 
readers and thermal printer upgrade kits.
Attachment 3 – Quote from T2 Systems for LUKE II pay station spare parts.
Attachment 4 – Quote from T2 Systems for LUKE II pay station Verizon Wireless 4G 
LTE modem upgrade kits.
Attachment 5 – Quote from IPS Group for MK5 parking meter locking coin cans and 
secure collection canisters.
Attachment 6 – Quote from IPS Group for MK5 parking meter Verizon Wireless 4G LTE 
modem upgrades.
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